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LAFOLLETTEIS Retired soldierARMY NOT TOHUN REPLY

TO ENGLISH

SARCASTIC

Statement by Sir Eric Geddes
That Sinkings Are Declin-
ing Brings Forth Sneering
German Criticism

MUTINIES ON TS

ARE INDIRECTLY DENIED

All of English Statements Re- -
futed but Reasons Are

Omitted

AMSTERDAM, February 12. The
full text of the reply circdlattd by
the German Wolff bureau 'to The
Associated Press interview with S.t
Eric Geddes .February 1 on the sub-
marine war is as follows:

"The f irft lord of the Engliuh cd
miralty, Sir Eric Geddes. seized the
opportunity on the anniversary of the
unrestricted submarine campaign, to !

discuss again the usual style the ic--
mi 1 t r t U'Arinn a Vinh la nrnif. i

ing so disastrous to England.
"His assertion to hi American in-

terviewer" that 'the sinkings of mer-
chant ships have now been, reduced
to a level lower than bcfore Germany
cast aside all restrictions!' is realJy
rather amusing. Following closely
on this portion of his speech, we fort-
unately fird the key to his belief in
the confession that he, Geddes, is 'an
optimist,' so far as the submarine
warfare is cencerned. As in all tho
utterances of English public men,
however,' this optimism is followed
by an important 'but.' Geddes pro-
ceeds to say that 'ships and yet more
ship' is still the most important corol
lary of the war. Quite right.

Sinkings Herd largest.
"Later on he says, 'destruction of

allied shipping decreases steadily;
construction of merchant shipping in-
creases steadily.' Although we
energetically repudiate the first part
of the assertion, so far as the pro-
portions of sinkings to the decreas-
ing tonnage comes into the question,
ire must here add tho 'but' which
Geddes prudently omits. 'But, the
sinkings are stil far in excess of
the number of ships being built, and
that is the main point.

"During the course of the inter
view we hear of "a fresh example of
the cunning of the German official
statements of submarine results in
the 'factor of exaggeraticn.' Geddeb
maintains that the official figures
are exaggerated, and that the Ger-
man admiralty always addb a few
thousands tons tb keep up tht level.
They evidently do not yet know in
England that the absolutely correct-
ness of the statements contained in
a report is a point of honor with a
German ofHcer, and equally so with
the admiralty staff. Every German
'Will readily understand that from the
way in which the English reports are
presented. We are obliged to ex-
plain this, because the first lord of
the English admiralty has made the
Impudent assertion that the Germain
admiralty falsified Its reports.

Exaggeration Charge Evaded.
"Towards the end of the Geddes

Interview it issomewhat difficult to
follow his meaning. He considers
this 'curve of exaggeration' which he
has discovered, as a 'fairly accurate
reflection of the German official
mmd.'. That, of course, is a matter
of personal opinion, but he p.oceeds
to state thi t it Is an .official coa--'

fession that the submarine campaign
is regarded us a failure by its own
leaders. Th. Impertinent Invention
of the first lord is theilore a con-
fession of th German o'focial au-
thorities. We are not able to follow
him Into thesfc regions 'o.' higher
logic.

"When Sir Er'c furthej maintains
that, the German assertion that de-
creased sinkings are due to tfe de-
crease in th. number of ships sail-
ing is Incorrvct, as is proved by the
English statis'.ics of ships leaving adarriving, we think it would be well to
reply by giving an Illustration of the
tbsolutely erroneous impression pur-
posely given by the English method
of drawing up shipping at statistics.
The captain of l neutral
steamer, received y an English cus-
toms officer, whose tongue hs.d been
loosened by grog, in answer to i;H
Question as to the reason lor his
being BCnt Dy English official fro:
one port to another, and afnter a
hort time always sent on again, was

fctven the reply that this waj done
in order that the numler of incom-
ing and outgoing ships rnight be In-

creased for the statistics.
Mutinies Are Denied.

'The policy of secrecy concerning
the sinkings of German submarines

' by English forces. Sir Eric asserts, H
Pursued because it has a deleterious
effect on the nerves of the German
submarine commanders. We reply

(
to this that our submarine command-- v

na?e BUCn strong nerves that
have. been able to endure the

es told about them by the Englah
without turning a hair. Uomr much
aiore easily will they be able to en-on- re

thia English secrecy, the real
- reasons for which we can so well
understand. Another statemert

BOLSHEVIKI

NOT TO KEEP

PEACE PAC

Early Reports Indicate Agree-

ment With Germans Will
Not Be Ratified Tuesday?
Evacuation Is Begun,

LEADERS BEADY TO
DEFEND REVOLUTION

Rumania Signs Preliminary
Treaty; Hun Reinforce-

ments Stronger

fBtf TK0 Ataociated Fret )
Late reports from Uussia Indleat'?

that the Bolshevik government prob-
ably wJil not keep Its engagement
"with the Germans to ratify next
Tuesday the peace pact agreed upon
at Brest-Lltovs- k. The evacuation ofi'etrograd by the Bolshevik govern-
ment and th pouplace already hasbegun and Trotzky, the foreign min-ister, has announced that the leadersof the revolution are prepared tofill back even to the Ural moun-
tains, which separate Great Russiafrom Siberia and proclaim a holywar in order to circumvent the plans
of the Germans to make the revolu-
tion unsuccessful.

Kryletiko Be ids Protest.
-- It seems -- evident that the Ger-

mans haTe4nt yet ceased their op-
erations against the Russians, for
Krylenko, the commander-in-chie- f,

has sent a protest u the German com
mander asking whether all steps had
been taken by him for a cessation
of hostilities. A lie message was
dispatched to the A rstro-llungari-an

commander.- - The reason for the lat-t- ef

communication. Is not
apparent, for the forces of the dur.l
monarchy are known o be bent on
clearing Little Russia f Bolshevik
in order to carry out tho compact to
aid the Ukrainians in establishing

nd admtnigtering their newly form-
ed republic

Whether Japanese troops are to
Invade Siberia and put down the.
disorder there and also make secure
the great stores of all kinds that
are in the harbor of Vladivostok
has not yet" been determined. In
Japan the political parties .are not,
unanimously in favor of Japanese
intervention, the leader of the ma-
jority in the diet, for instance, hav-
ing declared tbat he and his fol-
lowers are opposed to the- - nse of
Japanese troops In the eastern part
of the Russian empire unless condi-
tions there grow worse and prove a
menace to the .status of the 'far
cast.

R ii man 1a Sigus Treaty.
Rumania evidently is on the point

tit effecting a senarate neace with
'the Teutonic allies by meeting tha
hard demands which are to be ex-

acted in return for a cessation of
the inroads into the little kingdom,
which now is absolutely Isolated
from' its allies. The preliminary
peace treaty has been signed and
the armistice extended so that dis-
cussion of a formal treaty may be-
gin immediately. Among the chief
demands of the enemy Is the cession
of the Dobrudja, rectification of tho
Hungarian-Rumania- n border, eco-
nomic Advantages tor the central
powers and aid In the .transport of
troops of the quadruple alliance
through Moldavia and Bessarabia to
.Odessa. -

American tropps now have taken
np another position on the front in
France,- - and' with their tisual fcusl-ness-li- ke

methods, already have frus-
trated an attempts by the Germans
to raid their "renches. The new
position is somewhere in Iorralne.
Altogether more than eight miles
of trenches are now 'being held by
Americans on the western front.

Artillery Duel Violent.
From Flanders to the Swiss bor-

der artillery duels of more or less
violence are taking place on various
sectors and here -- and there raiding
parties of both sides are frequently
in operation. The British have car-
ried out successful forays against

(Continued on Page 2.)

Former German Consul
, Loses Fight for Immunity

SAN FRANCISCO, March 6.
Franz Bopp. former German consul
general here, arid eight Hindu de-

fendants In the Hindu conspiracy;
trial being held In the United States
district court hern, todays lost their
fight for Immunity In the cases on
trial. Judge William C. .Van Fleet,
before whom the cse Is being heard,
denied the motiop. of counsel for
Bopp and the others for immunity In-

sofar as testimony so Ux given, or
which may be Introduce later. Is
concerned.

The effect of Judge Van Fleet's
decision, it was said, would be that
Bopp and the other defendants who
sought to part company from their

must stand or fall
npon the evidence introduced agaiofct
them. ;, . .

RUSSIANS WILL

MAKE MOSCOW

NEW CAPITAL

Removal of Ministries of Com-
munications and Finance

Is begun

MANY QUIT PETR0GRAD

Roads Leading Out of City
Are Crowded With Scores

of Vehicles

PETROGIIAD. Tuesday. March '.
Moscow Is to be declared Ihe new

capital of Russia and the government
proposes to publish a statement to
this effect lmmediatel. Petrograd
will be proclaimed a free port.

N'otwitstan.'.ing the signing of
peace the government Is determined
to transfer all the ta.t institutions
to Moscow, Nizhni-Novgoro- d and Kaz
an. The removal of the ministeries
of foreign affairs, communications
and finance began today. The pop-
ulation of Petrograd is hastily quit-
ting the city, but thero are many
transportation difficulties and al-

ready the roads leading from Petro-
grad are crowded with all rorts of
vehicles.

The Russian delegates returned
from Rrest-Lltov.i- k today and will
report to the executive of the Soviets
as soon as possible. According to
the latest reports hostilities have
been suspended on all fronts, tbe
Germans having baited on the north-
ern front along the lin comprising
Narva, Psov, Vitebsk, Hohilev and
Orsha.

Rate-Makin- g Authority
Still to Be Decided

WASHINGTON. March fi. Con-

ferees of the senate and house on ad-
ministration railroad control worked
until late today to drafv a final
agreement. Only one Important
question, the rat-maki- ng authority,
remained '.o be settled.

In lieu of the house provision giv-
ing the president rate-maki- ng auth-
ority and tie senate plan authoriz-
ing the president to initiate rates
subject tr the approval of the Inter-
state commerce commission, the con-
ferees took up a compromise which
would empower the president to ap-
pear by representative before the
cpmmission in , he suggestion of
r;ates needed to imrease the carriers'
revenues.

Eagene Ordnance Class
Leaves for California

EUGENE, Or. March 6. Fifty --

eight members o.' the third war ord-
nance course at ti e Univeristy of Or-
egon, accompanied by Sergeant E.
K. Wild, an Inst.-ueto- r, left today
for Ilenicia. Cal., where they will
undergo further intensive training.
Quite a number o students "vho
withdrew from the university to
take the course were in this elars.
the third turned out. Sergeant Wild
will return to Eugene t,oon to help
train tho fourth class which starts
work Monday under Lieutenant C.
C. Jeremiah.

McAdoo Says Tieasury
Certificates Oversubscribed

WASHINGTON. Marrh
of the issee of

treasury certificates of In-

debtedness, subi'.criptio'js for whic!r
closed yesterday, was announced to-
night by Secretary M".4doo. The
certificates were rhe first to vear an
interest rate of i per cent and
were issued in preparation for the
third libertv loan.

"Subscriptions in every district
except Philadelphia equaled or ex-

ceeded the tentative quota' said
Secretary McAdoo's statement.

Aide to Lord Reading
Arrives in United States

AN ATLANTIC PORT. --March 6.
Sir Henry Hibington Smith arrived
here today o.i an AmerUan steam-
ship from England to Assist Lord
Reading; Great 'Sritain'.s special am-

bassador to the in!ted Stater.
Sir Henry was formerly president

of the Hank of TurkeT. and as a
member of the Analo-Frenc- h finan-
cial commission to th- - 1'nited States
in 191 5,' had part in arranglne for
the Anglo-Krenc- h locn of t.00,-000.00- 0.

Riddle and Roseburg
Soldiers Are Dead

ASTORIA. Or.. March 6. Two
members of the Sixteenth company.
Coast artillery, died at the po?t hos-
pital in Fort Stevens last evening.
Ahija L. Dean of Riddle. Or., who
had been III a short Mine with heart
trouble, and Edgar Carlton Perrine
of Roseburs-- , whose Ceith was
caused by pneumonia

U-BO-
AT SINKS

BRITISH SfflP;

46 MEN LOST

Armed Mercantile Cruiser
Calgarian Is Torpedoed ;

Two Officers Meet Death,
Admiralty Statement Says

VESSEL IS PUT DOWN
BY FOUR TORPEDOES

Steamer Kcnrjare xf Cork
Sunk by Submarine With

Loss of 21 Lives

LONDON. March fi. Official an-

nouncement was male by the admi-
ralty today hat the Rritish armod
mr-eant- he cruiser Calgarian was
torpedoed and sunk on March 1. To
officers and forty-si- x men were lost.

There were 610 Jersons aboard,
nearly 500 of wiom have been land-
ed at Irish por's. rhe Calgarian
was struck by fou.- - torpedoes.

NEW "YORK. M.i:ch 6. The Al-
lan liner , Calgariaiv torpedoed off
the Irish coast, has been fo. some
months serving as a Rritish cruiser,
converted from the status of a mer-
chantman, convoying cargo ships be-
tween Rritish ports and Nova Scotia,
according to officers ?Mre of the Ca-naid- an

Pacific Ocean Service. Lim-
ited, owners of the Allan line.

The Allan liner Calgarian was a
vessel of 17,515 tons gross, 568 feet
long and 70 feet of beam. "She was
built In Glasgow in 19t4- -

There areo published records of
the recent movements of the Calga-
rian. which for some time has been
in the service of-- the Rritish gov-
ernment. The. last report given out
concerning the liner was in April.
19 IB. when she sailed from Halifax
for England with Canadian troops.

A most unusual circumstance In
connection with the sinking of the
Calgarian is Tthe fact that she was
struck by four torpedoes. So far as
published reports jiave shown. In no
previous case his a merchantman
been subjected to such a heavy at-

tack by submarines. Evidently the
Germans concentrated U-bo- ats to In-

sure the sinking of the liner.

QUEENSTOWN, March 6. The
steamer Kenmare of Cork ha been
sunk by a submarine. Only five of
the crew of twenty-si- x were saved.

J. H. Launterman Isn't
Candidate fvr Mayoralty

J. II. Lauterman denies tbat ie
has any aspiration to be mayor oT
Salem and says he has not even
thought of it. He says he has no
time to give to a position of that
Hind and Is surprised to learn that
he is considered a capitalist.

"I regret that I haven't a vast for-
tune and lots of hours ofase,' says
Mr. Iuterman, "but I am riot to
fortunate, .hence haven't any desire
to run for mayor."

Loss to British Shipping
Same as Previous Week

i

LONDON. March 6. Eighteen
Rritish merchantmen were su$jk by
mine or submarine in the last
according to the admiralty report
tonight. Of these twelve weret ves-
sels of. 1000 tons or over, six feing
under that tonnage. No fishing craft
were s':ik

Arrivals? of Rritish merchantmen
at ports in the United Kingdom,
2015; sailings. 2209. j

Merchantmen unsuccessfully1' at-

tacked, six.
The losses to Rritish shipping the

last week were the same as in the
previous week with respect to the
rumber of merchantmen sunk. In
the previous w.ek, however, four-
teen of the eighteen vessels destroy-
ed were of more fhan 1600 tons.

"TILLAMOOK KID"

OF MULTNOMAH

IT. R. Edmunds, known as "Tilla-
mook Kid." said to be leader of one
of the "whiskey rings" revealed in
federal indictments at Portland, wai
a law college classmate of Chief
Deputy District Attorney Collier of
Multnomah county and of District
Attorney Hodgin of Union county.
His father is a prosperous business
man at Tillamook.

George Smith, one of the Salem
taxicab drivers Indicted, was arrested
Tuesday night by Deputy United
States Marshal Mass of Portland,
and with Charles Sorensen, one of
the men who were engaeed In carry-
ing Honor from San Francisco to
Portland, and who today completes
a iail sentence here, will be taken
to Portland by Deputy Mass. Tbomas
Cook has not yet completed Ills term

DENOUNCED BY
ASSEMBLY VOTE

Wisconsin Legislature Con-
demns Senator as Disloyal

to America

WEEK'S DEADLOCK ENDS

State's Name Brought Into III
Repute Is Charge of As-

semblyman

MADISON, Wis., March 6 Thelegislature of Wisconsin condemned
Senator Robert M. La Follette toda"
as disloyal to, the national govern-
ment when the assembly by a vote
of 53 to 32 concurred in the senate
amended resolution. The assembly
had been deadlocked for a week over
the proposition and pasrage of thedisloyalty resolution occurred at 11
o'clock this morning after an allnight session.

The principal speeches today were
by Assemblyman Donnelly, Demo-c- rt

of Milwaukee, and Assemblyman
Eyjue.

"The state of Wisconsin is on trial
before the bar of public opinion,''
said Mr. Donnelly, "the people of thisstate and the people of the nation
expect the legislature to condemn
and reubuke those in high and rep-
resentative places, who have sought
to obstruct our government i In the
successful prosecution of the war.

"Senator Robert M. LaKollette hasby his actions and his conduct
brought the fair name of the state
of Wisconsin into ill repute. The
people of this nation will not be sat-
isfied with any mere lip service loy-
alty. The expect us and demand f
us to rise to the occasion and publicly
condemn those who hamper us in
our fight for democracy. This much
we must do; we-ca- n do no. less."

Mr. Evjue's remarks were exten-
sive. The following Is a synopsis of
them written by himself:

"Assemblyman Evjue charged thi?
money 'had been used in the city of
Madison to further the anti-L- a Ful-l- et

propaganda. lie stated tbat a
leader in the anti-L-a Follctte prop-agand- ad

who had been in financial
straits had been advanced enough to
take care of obligations of $20,00 by
people who were interested in seeing
the propaganda continued.

"Mr. Evjue gave facts concerning
doings In the city of Madison with
reference to La Follette and con
tended that the campaign against the
senator had been manufactured !.y
the profiteers and newspapers. IK
said that what was true of Madison
was true of Wisconsin and was true
of the United States.

t'JMr. Evjue also denounced Roose-
velt and said that La Follette had
never said things half a objection-
able as had been uttered by the
colonel."

George Wolf's Thigh Is
Broken When Team Runs

In a runaway accident yesterday
afternoon, George Wolf. 19 years
old. who lives at 290 Sonth Four-
teenth street, received a broken
thigh and is now at the Salem hos-
pital, where he is resting comfort-
ably, considering the nature of the
accident. The fracture is immedi-
ately below the hip joint.

Ben Otjen. a teamster who Is em-

ployed by the Capital City Transfer
company, suffered a broken leg yes-
terday while he was unloading steel
teams from a freight car at the Ore-
gon Electric freight depot. Monday
afternoon James Savage. whose
home is at 10 49 Market street, re-

ceived a broken, leg while also en-

gaged in nnloading steel from a car.

Rev. Jacob Stocker's Auto
Is Ran Down by S. P. Train

An automobile .driven by Rev.
Jacob Stocker. pastor of the Che-meke- ta

Street Evangelical church,
and in which were members of Mr.
Stocker's family, was run down by
the Shasta Limited at the Twelfth
and CoiiTt street crossing about
5:30 o'clock yesterday afternoon.
None of the occupants of the auto-
mobile was injured. One wheel was
torn from the automobile.

That the accident did not turn
out more seriously is doubtless, due
to the fact that the train was travel-
ing only about six miles an hour.

Kalama, Wash., Rancher
Charged With Murder

KALAMA, Wash., March 6. Wil-

liam Voight, Jr., a rancher livin?
near here, was arrested today charg-
ed with the murder of Earl D. Pot-truf- f.

his neighbor-ranche- r. Novem-
ber 28. 1917. Sheriff Studetaker
and Deputy Prosecuting Attorney A.
II. Imus said Voight had made ard
signed a full confession.

Pottruff was slain while on 9

hunting trip with Voight, whose story
that the tragedy had resulted from
an accident was at first accepted.
According to the officer Voight now
says that his love for Mrs. Fottmfl

CHARGED WITH
EMBEZZLEMENT

Fraud Running Into Millions
Alleged in Motor Truck

Dealings

JG0LDS0LL PUT IN JAIL

Former French Fighter Ac-

cused of Appropriating
Huge Commissions

f WASHINGTON, March Charg-
ed with the embezzlement of several
million dollars from the French gov-
ernment In dealings with American
motor truck manufacturers, Frank
J. Goldsoll, retired French soldier,
la In jail here tonight awaiting extra-
dition proceedings, which will be-
gin March 20. Goldsoll U accused
by the French embassy of having
appropriated to his own nse huge
commissions on war (contracts which
he was sent to the United States tiexecute for h's government.

The prisoner declined to comment
on the case, but his counsey talked
freely, asserting that his arrest was
due to political antagonism. The
Trench ministry, they said, looked
with disfavor on Goldsoll's close
affiliations with Albert Thomas, for-
mer minister of munitions, and that
Thomas was the real objective of the
prosecution.

Goldsoll is about 45 years old,
was born of Russian Jewish parent-
age In Cleveland, Ohio, but went to
France about twenty years ago and
was naturalized there in 1911; When
war was declared in 1914 he enlist-
ed and served for a year as chauf-
feur for a staff officer before being
retirl for physical disability. --He
cam to America In 1916 to place
war orders. His counsel admits that
he made large profits on the deliv-
eries, but claims this was permitted
and denies any criminal culpability.
Neither the embassy nor Goldsoli
attorneys would divulge details of
the transactions.

Since there can be no extradition
for an offense committed in this
country, Goldsoll was arrested at
his hotel here ana warrant technic-
ally charging specifically the larceny
of $200 in France.

Counsel for Goldsoll declared that
extradition proceedings will be re-
sisted vigorously. t

Goldsoll is reputed to beguile
wealthy, having been a hfuvj In-

vestor in amusement enterprises in
France, England and Germany for
the past twenty years.

Corpomtion'8 Office TtalleL
NEW YORK, March 6. Follow-H-g

the arrf st at Washington today
rf Frank J. Goldsoll, accused by the
French government of the embezzle-
ment of from 13,500.000 to 6.000.-00- 0,

the officers of the Alliance
Motors corporation In this city were
raided by Alfred H. Recker. a deputy
state attorney general. Action was
taken. Mr. Recker said, at the re-
quest of Ambassador Jusserand, who
arked the attorney general's office
two months ago to Investigate Gold-soil- 's

affairs. While Goldsoll is not
an officer, of the Alliance Motors
corporation he had admitted that
he is one of the principal owners,
according to Mr. Recker.

"It has been found." said Mr.
Pecker, "that Goldsoll has been in
receipt of commissions ranging from
seven and a half to 30 per cent from
five different automobile and motor
truck companies. The laws of
France forbid the collection of such
commissions by governmental offr-cer- s.

It Is believed this will be th
basis of charges Goldsoll ' will be
compelled to face, should he be re-
turned to France."

Mr. Recker said that Goldsoll had
Feme time ago bought $3,000,000
of liberty bonds and that for the
folowing twenty days he sold $100.-00- 0

a day, his sales aggregating $2.-000,0- 00.

This liquidation, accord-
ing to Mr. Becker, caused a material
recession in the price of the bonds.

WAS CLASSMATE

COUNTY OFFICIAL

in the county jail. Xfter their ar-

rest and conviction In the city court
here last November, Sorensen was
sentenced to thirty days In Jail and
to pay a fine of $150. t Cook's sen-

tence was thirty days and $200 fin;.
Neither could pay his fine. Soren-
sen was formerly assistant steward
on the steamshi? Great Northern.
He claims he was discharged .Novem-
ber 1 Ptid went to San Francisco to
engage in bootlegging at $"0 for
each trip between Portland and San
Francisco.

Earl Thompson, the other Salem
taxicab driver' Indicted, Is In the
navy. Copies of telegrams In th3
possession of District Attorney Gehl- -
har show that the two taiicab driv-
ers were In constant touch with the
San Francisco end of the scheme

Create new
UNIT IN 1918

Men Summoned to Colors
Will Be to Complete Exist-
ing Organizations; Draft
to Operate Gradually

800,000 LIKELY WILL
BE CALLED THIS YEAR

No Heavy Withdrawal Will Be
Made to Embarass Har-

vest Is Promise

WASHINGTON. March 0 While
a large number of men will be called
out during the present year to fill up
the army; and complete its organiza-
tion, it was learned tonight that war
department plans do not call for the
creation of any additional divisions
in 1918. The announcement con-
cerning the second draft expected
.soon from Provost Marshal General
Crowder may outline the manner in
which less than 1.000,000 men .

probably not much In excess of XOrt,-00- 0
are to be summoned gradually

during the year to complete the ex-
isting organizations. Delay in the
announcement as to the next draft
is understood to lie due to uncer-
tainty ns to- - which method of allot-
ting quotas to the states is to be
followed. The senate already has
passed, and the house military com-
mittee has favorably reported an
amendment to the law to base the
quota on the number of men in class
one instead of upon the total regis-
tration of a state. This change is
regarded as certain to be made, but
to avoid further delaw schedules of
allottment unds both systems have
leen: prepared at, Provost Marshal
General Crowder's office, ready to
go out as soon as final action ia
taken.

Vext Draft May 1 W In June.
As to the date of the secand draft,

members of congress from agricul-
tural section have been 'practically
essured that no withdrawal of men
Irom civil life was contemplated
which would embarrass harvesting.
It has been- - indicated, however, that
a relatively small number of men
must be called to the colors prior to
June 1 and that process mav start
In April, when equipment, clothing
and quarters will be available. The
men are needed to fill up to full
strength divisions slated for early
departure to Europe and also for
field army and corps troops not at-

tached to divisions. The replace-
ment also ranst go forward at an
accelerating rate sirree 'American
itroops are now actually holding a
sector of the French front and men
are being killed or wounded in ac-

tion every day.
The completion of the full pro-

gram of the war department without
creating any additional divisions
probably will absorb in the neigh-
borhood of 600,000 men. The ex-

tent 'to which it has been necessary
to increase artillery quotas through-

out the army and to add special unit3
of all sorts has surprised every of- -

ficer and accounts for the existing
phortages to a large extent.

800.000 Needed in lOIS.
The number of replacement troops

necessary is worked out in a scien-
tific way. based on experience at the
front. A fixed percentage for each
arm of the service Is established.
Among the non-combata- nt forces
this is very small, but it is quite
high among front line troop. While
often figures are not available, it is
estmated that something more than
200,000 will be necessary for the
1918 program, making $00,000 nec-
essary to call out during this year.

The last increments of the first
draft now In process of mobiliza-
tion totalling about SO. 000 men ar?
being used to fill regular and na-

tional guard divisions shown . by
their efficiency to be available for
early duty abroad. Some of th
men are being used also to fill up
the special forces although an addi-
tional source of supply for highly
fpecialized technical units is being
used continuously. This is by spe-

cial drafts of particularly qualified
men of the trades necessary. Or-

ders were Issued today to local
boards calling for ."2S artisans of
various sorts for non-combata- nt

units.
Even with all of the first draft

rren mobilized there are consider-
able deficiencies amor.g the nationnl
rmv and some of the national guard,
divisions. The first purpose cf the;
second draft will be to make up this
shortage.

51 Total Casualties
of Yanks in Assault

WASHINGTON. March 6 The re-

porting of two privates killed and
rne slightly founded March 1 bring
the total casualties on the day of
the German attack on ?n American
trench near Toul to three lieuten-
ants and 19 men killed, one captain,
one lieutenant and 16 men wounded
and 11 jnea slightly woundtd,

. , .(Continued on rage 2.) led him to slay; Her nut Dana,


